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UNITED PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN 
"AGAINST APARTHEiD AND RACISM ' 

January 10,1980 
Dear friends, 

The following is a report on the activities of the Philadelphia 
Commi:ttee to 6ppose Bank .Loans to South Africa (PCOBLSA) with comment 
on mood/diffia~lties and relations ' with the national office. 

Since July,1979 Banks Campaign activity in Philadelphia has beer.. 
on the rise, with modest but important gains made. . 

-we have: clarified our structure by ' establishing PCOBLSA separate 
fr om the United Peorle's Campaign Against Apartheid and Racism- (UFCL;'R} . 
Separate organizations allows . individuals and organizations, "to par- ' 
ticipateacti vely in the Banks; Campaign who may, for one reason or_, 
another, not want to join UFCAA,R 'but who do want to organize against~ 
the banks, on the basis of three general principaIs: 
. 1. Oppose all bank loans ' to South . Africa. ..· , 

2. Oppose redlining in Philadelphia; for utilization of bank funds 
in the interest of the community. 

3. Recognition that both funding apartheid andredlining are primari- . 
lyracist and should be actively opposed on that basis. . 

1~Jnile most· of the initiative for the Banks Campaign continues to come 
from 8-10 members of UPCAAR, we are already seeing" pa:rticiration -and 
interest from other organizations and indi vidual"s. 

A.mong religious organizations a couple of cOngregations'haveshovm, 
interest and -requested educationals. '. In October we contacted the local ' 
Clergy and Ilai ty Concerned group for the first time, who in turn sent -
out Banks Gampaign leafl"ets to their mailing list., . 

Several union locals and activists vTi thin other . locals ar_e ."also begin 
ning work. Also, among community organizations), several, who are organ
izing against redlining, endorsed a November picketline at Fhiladelphia -
National Bank (FNB). . 

In addition to monthly committee meetings"PCOBLSA -planned and 
participated in. three activities in the past period. 

In November UPCAAIt presented an educational on questions ' that arise 
while organizing in the Banks Campaign.C18 cOmInon qustions and answers , 
were reuroduced and will be available at the conference). 

That same ;.,re ek we organized an informational picket line at J?NB. 
Thirty people participated and 3000 leaflets were 
distributed in the preceding three weeks,(see en
closed leaflet and flyer). 

In December UPCAAB held a potluck and program 
to r"J.ise funds for the Banks Campaign. Forty I:.:.: 1 ·,,~~.)0') ~ 
people saw the filmstrip on bank loans· and ' " ... ,-., -+ ri;.:' "'''. \ , 0" 

heard a brief presentation. We were happy with ;c.;::-:: <" ... " \ .. 

the succes~ of the event, both due to the interes • _~~ 
, generated and the strong mul ti-nattonal composi- .. ", .. ~~ .w ........ 00[5", ••• 

tion of the gathering. ~;e are also pursuing ...... \"':::~~" ".~,_ ' 
? the:- funding fo:~ PCOBSL..\.? hop~fully allowing us - . . ' ~~"~."::<~::' _ 
~o hlre a part-tlme organlzer ln the near ·future. ~" " ~ 

, ,~ ~ <9. 
sou' ." 
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Finally, we are also continuing to research the particulars 
of bank investments in South Africa andredlining. This will be' 
our pri mary work in the next month or two. Through the CDE and 
past l etters to banks, we have determined that five banks and one 
insurance compEmy headquartered lIre have invested in aparthe id-. 
\';e are currently sending another letter to all 28 banks in the City" 
questioning them on their banking practices (c op i es will be avai l able 
at the conference) . VIe - are. also investigating where union locals have' 
their money and have a relationship with a l~roject jointly sDonsored 
by a univers i ty and community organization:who are researchiilg redlining . 

11eanwhile our primary target for withdrawal has been FNB, building 
for the national week of withdrawa l in April. 

As to the mood or a ttitude of t he public, it is' clear that support
and knowledge of the campaign is severely limited. However , we main
tain that it would be an error to conclude that t he conditions for 
bui lding a mass c ampa ign have radi'c ally changed in the past three years,; 
In light of an advanCing struggle in s outhern Africa and an intensified , 
offensive by ,racist forces 'in the US, the need f or building a mass 
movement is actually greater than before. . To the extent that Vol 2 ' do 
our work, our modest experience ShOltTS that people will respond. 
Greater efficiency by finance capital in its attempt to diffuse our 
struggle calls for determination and agressive wor k on our part . 

At the same time we recognize difficulties.. A g,ood number of the . 
activists in the community, churches , and unions are supportive of the 
campaign but already maintain busy schedules that do not allow takiLg 
up the camraign in am,active way. Activist s in UPCLill have demonstrated 
the same inability to devote the necessary time to making the c ampaigrr 
work without at the same time ignoring other areas of our work . 

In the past we have a lso been s loppy abou:b concretely defining what 
the banks do to bolst er apartheid and what the goal s and tasks of the 
campaign are. As a result we have not gotten out and talked with 
people and organized until recently., Here we mus t continue to improve'. 

~e must also continue to cons olidate our understanding of the Banks 
Oampai~rr as an anti-racist c ampai gn and to make this primary in our ' 
agitation . The fight for consist ent democracy for the Black peopl~s 
of southern Africa and the US ,is a struggle for the unity and well 
being of all vTho ' are exploited by a system that pl acesprofi t before' 
people. Surely ,we would all agree to that i n our heads but tCD often 
we approach the campai gn as if we were only aiding someone else ' s 
struggle 'without bel ieving or showing that winning is a victory for 
us all. . ' . . ~ .' 

Because we have not taken enough initiative in developing relations 
with the national office, we are not in a pos i tion to offer much 
evaluation . However , particularly in the area of research the nation31 
office has been most helpful. Dumisani was here for a day in November 
and gave us valuable advice and aid by telling us what to loon.: for 
and what to ask. - -- ' 

Because much of this has been fairly general, we will be glad to 
ampllfy on our experience and ere looking forward to hearing frot}! you~ 
and seeing you on the 19~ and 20lli . 

Sinc.erely, . 
Bd;3i;tA-/~ 
Bob Bucher f or PCOBLSA 
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